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Brlef facts:

The Central Industrial Security Force (CISF), Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel

International Airport, Terminal -2, Ahmedabad passed on a specific information

to the Customs, Air Intelligence Unit (AIU), Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel International

Airport (SVPIA), Ahmedabad that the of{icers of CISF at Security Checks had

recovered total 22 Bundles of Foreign currency and Indian Currency notes in two

bags during screening of baggage of one domestic passenger namely Shri Vinod

Hotchand Trilokchandani bound to depart for Nasik by Air India Flight No. 9I

0887 on 26112/2O2O at 15:25 hours. The inputs so received further developed by

the Customs, Air Intelligence Unit (AIU), Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel International

Airport, Ahmedabad, indicated that the said domestic passenger namely Shri

Vinod Hotchand Trilokchandani, aged around 45 Years, carrying huge quantity

of foreign currency concealed in his baggage would be departing for Nasik by Air

India Flight No. 91 0887 from Terminal -2, SVPIA Ahmedabad on 26ll2l2O2O
scheduled to depart at 15:25 hours and he was supposed to hand over the said

foreign currency to his brother Shri Prakash Hotchand Trilokchandani in first

floor of Security Hold Area of SVPI Airport after security checks. The intelligence

further developed indicated that Shri Prakash Hotchand Trilokchandani, holder

of Indian Passport No. M4335666, aged around 42 years would be departing for

Dubai (UAE) by Fly Dubai Flight No. F28296 from the same terminal i.e., Terminal

-2, SVPIA Ahmedabad on 26112/2O2O scheduled to depart at 16:05 hours after

taking delivery of the said foreign curency from his brother Shri Vinod Hotchand

Trilokchandani in first floor of Security Hold Area after security checks. The

intelligence develope d indicated that the said foreign currency and Indian

currency was attempted to be illegally exported/ smuggled by Mr. Prakash

Trilokchandani and Mr. Vinod Trilokchandani.

2, Acting on the aforesaid intelligence, the oflicers of Customs, Air Intelligence

Unit (AIU), Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport (SVPIA), Ahmedabad

intercepted the passengers under Panchnama proceedings dated 26l12l2O2O in

presence of two independent Panch witnesses. Shri Vinod Hotchand

Trilokchandani, aged around 45 Years, was domestic passenger bound for Nasik

by Air India Flight No. 9I 0887. The other passenger namely Shri Prakash

Trilokchandani, holder of Indian Passport No. M4335666, aged around 42 years

was international passenger bound for Dubai (UAE) by FIy Dubai Flight No.

F28296. The domestic passenger Shri Vinod Triiokchandani was intercepted and

offloaded. The international passenger Shri Prakash Trilokchandani while in
process of boarding the aircraft was also traced, identifred, intercepted and

offloaded from the same terminal of the airport.
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2.1 The hand luggage and checked-in luggage of both the passengers were

searched. The search of hand luggage (one brown colour leather hand bag) of Shri

Vinod Trilokchandani resulted into recovery of 70,000 USD, 10,000 Sterling

Pound, 75,000 Saudi Arabia Riyal and 50,000 Indian Rupees. The search ofhand

luggage (green colour hand bag) of Shri Prakash Trilokchandani resulted into

recovery of 15,000 USD. The value of the foreign currency in Indian Rupee arrived

to Rs. 86,37,250/- based on the exchange rate Notification No. 7l3l2O2O-

Customs (N.T.) dated 17 l12/2O2O. On being enquired both the passengers (One

international passenger & One Domestic passenger) were unable to produce any

document evidencing a legitimate procurement of the said foreign currency. The

said foreign Currency i.e. 85,000 USD, 10,000 Sterling Pound, 75,000 Saudi

Arabia Riyal and 50,000 Indian Rupees, totally amounting to Rs 86,37,250/-,

were placed under seizure vide seizure order under panchnama proceedings both

dated 26l12l2O2O under the provisions of Section 110 of the Customs Act, 1962

under reasonable beiief that the same were liable for confiscation under the

provisions of Section 113(d) of the Customs Act, 1962 as it was attempted to be

smuggled/exported out of India in contravention of Notihcation No. FEMA - 6

(R)/RB-2015 dated 29 ll2l2ol5 {Foreign Exchange Management (Export and

import of currency) Regulations, 2015).

3. A statement of Shri Vinod Hotchand Trilokchandani, was recorded on

27 I L2 I 2O2O at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad under Section 1 08 of the Customs Act,

1962, wherein he inter-alia stated that:-

3.1 He was assisting his father in doing business/ trading of shoes and for that
his father had a shop by the name and style M/s. Hi-Fi Shoes, Opp. Town Hall,

Jamnagar, Gujarat since last 15 years; that his brother Shri Prakash

Trilokchandani was doing his own business of trading of Mobile phones having

shop by the name and style M/s. Yash Electronics, Jamnagar; that his email ID

was vinodtrilokclfa4dan@,email. com; that he can read, write and understand

Gujarati, Hindi and English languages.

3.2 On being specifically asked to explain the purpose of visit of Ahmedabad to

Nasik on 2611212020, he stated that his brother Shri Prakash Hotchand

Trilokchandani booked his ticket from Ahmedabad to Nasik with certain

instructions. He stated that his brother Shri Prakash Trilokchandani had handed

over two bags containing foreign currency and Indian Currency to him on

25ll2l2O2O at his home at Jamnagar and instructed him that he have to carry
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the said bags to Ahmedabad on 261 12 l2O2O; that Shri Prakash Trilokchandani

informed him that he (Shri Prakash Trilokchandani) had arranged certain amount

on loan basis to expand his mobile business. Shri Prakash Trilokchandani further

informed him that he (Shri Prakash Trilokchandani) had converted the Indian

amount in foreign currency through his friend circle/overseas travelers and

booked his ticket to Dubai to purchase Mobile phones and carry with him or

through some carriers from Dubai to any Indian Airport, where Customs is not

extra vigil or have maximum burden to attend high number of flights.

3.3 He further stated that his brother Shri Prakash informed him that he (Shri

Prakash) had booked his (Shri Prakash's) ticket in Fly Dubai Flight FZ 8296 lrom
Ahmedabad to Dubai which was scheduled to board/take off at 1605 hrs on

2617212020 from T-2 terminal of international Airport, Ahmedabad; that his

brother Shri Prakash further informed him that he had booked his (Shri Vinod

Trilokchandani's) ticket in Air India (Alliance Air) Flight 9I 0887 from Ahmedabad

to Nasik which was scheduled to board/take off at 15:25 hrs on 261 12l2O2O frorn

same terminal T-2 of international Airport, Ahmedabad. Shri Prakash further

informed him (Shri Vinod) that as per his knowledge the CISF officers and

Customs oflicers do not check much thoroughiy and don't object the passenger

on carrying Foreign currency, therefore he (Shri Prakash) requested him (Shri

Vinod) to carry the bags containing Foreign Currency and Indian Currency, get

security checks and hand over the Bags containing Foreign currency to Shri

Prakash in security Hold Area of departure hall. He (Shri Vinod) accepted his

brother's request and assisted him (Shri Prakash) to carry the foreign currency

from home to Airport and attempted to clear the same from Security checks,

attempted to hand over the same after security clearance to his brother Shri

Prakash in Security Hold Area of Airport. However, while security checks CISF

ofhcers detected the currency in his (Shri Vinod's) bags and called Customs

officers for further investigation.

3.4 Further on being specifically asked whether he was aware about the exact

quantum of foreign currency and Indian Currency handed over to him by his

brother Shri Prakash Trilokchandani, he stated that he was fully aware about the

total quantum of foreign currency and Indian currency handed over to him by his

brother Shri Prakash Trilokchandani; that Shri Prakash informed him that he

(Shri Prakash) had placed below mentioned quantum of foreign currency and

Indian Currency in two bags handed over to him on 251 12l2O2O at their home:

1. US Dollar (US Dollar) - 100 X 700 (no. of notes) = 70000 USD



2. Sterling Pound
3. Saudi Riyal
4. Indian Rupee
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- 50 X 200 (no. ofnotes) = 10000 Pound
- 50 X 150 (no. ofnotes) = 75000 Saudi Riyal
- 500 x 100 (no. of notes) = 50000 INRS

Further, he stated that he had carried the said foreign currency and Indian

Currency with him from Jamnagar to Ahmedabad and then attempted to get CISF

security clearance and to hand over the same to his brother Shri Prakash

Trilokchandani, who was an international passenger bound for Dubai by Fly

Dubai F'light No. F*28296, in Security Hold Area after security checks to smuggle

the same out of India.

3,5 Further on being specifically asked to narrate the events on 2611212O2O at

the time of departure at Ahmedabad Airport, he stated that on arrival at SVPI

Airport at Ahmedabad at about 13:00 hrs he picked up his boarding pass from

Boarding counter and moved to security checks. He was in regular contact with

his brother Shri Prakash Trilokchandani through mobile phone. During security

checks CISF officers detected some objectionable article in his bags and asked

him to open the said bags. On opening the bags CISF officers found above stated

foreign currency and they called Customs officers for further inquiry. That the

customs Officers asked him about the said foreign currency and purpose of

carrying the said foreign currency; in reply he stated the factual truth to the

Customs officers as narrated in Panchnama dated 2611212O2O. He confirmed

and accepted that Customs had seized the foreign currency and Indian currency

equivalent to Indian Rs. 75,46,OOO/- recovered from his bags, which was

supposed to hand over to Shri Prakash Trilokchandani, who was an international

passenger bound for Dubai by Fly Dubai Flight No. F*28296, in Security Hold Area

after security checks to smuggle the same out of India. He also confirmed and

accepted that Customs had seized the foreign currency equivalent to Indian Rs.

lO,9l,25O I - recovered from possession of Shri Prakash Trilokchandani, who was

an international passenger bound for Dubai by F1y Dubai Flight No. F28296, to

smuggle the same out of India. He further confirmed that his brother Shri Prakash

Trilokchandani had handed over the foreign currency and Indian currency

equivalent to Indian Rs. 75,46,000 l- at Jamnagar and same was belonged to him

(Shri Prakash).

3.6 He stated that Shri Prakash Trilokchandani instructed him to carry the

bags containing Foreign currency to Ahmedabad Airport, get security check and

hand over the same to him (Shri Prakash Trilokchandani) at First floor of Security

Hold Area in Airport; that Shri Prakash Trilokchandani had booked his air ticket

for return journey to Ahmedabad in the flight on sarne day i.e. 26 / 12l2O2O lrom
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Nasik through Trujet Flight No. 708 at around 20:20 hrs from Nasik. He accepted

that he did not have any purpose to visit Nasik but it was only the arrangement

to hand over the Foreign Currency to Shri Prakash Trilokchandani at Ahmedabad

Airport after security checks, otherwise he being domestic passenger would not

be allowed to enter International Terminal of SVPI Airport and in accordance with

the said plan his brother had booked ticket for himself (Shri Prakash) and for him

(Shri Vinod) so that he could easily hand over the Foreign Currency to his brother

Shri Prakash Trilokchandani, if same would cleared after security checks.

3.7 He reiterated that he had intentionally not declared the said foreign

currency and Indian currency carried by him collectively amounting at equivalent

INR 75,46,000/-, before the Customs Authorities during his departure from SVP

International Airport Ahmedabad, as he wanted to clear it iilicitly from security

checks and hand over to his brother Shri Prakash Trilokchandani in Security Hold

Area of airport. He was fully aware that foreign curency in huge amount without

any legitimate documents and without declaring before Customs was an offence,

under the provisions of Customs Acl, L962 and Reguiations. He further stated

that he also neither filled any Declaration form for declaring Foreign Currency to

Customs nor produced any legitimate documents regarding procurement of

foreign currency from any authorised currency exchanger.

4. A statement of Shri Prakash Hotchand Trilokchandani, was recorded on

27 I L2|2O2O at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad under Section 108 of the Customs Act,

1962, wherein he inter-alia stated that:-

4,L He was engaged in business of mobile trading since for last 20 years and

for that he had established a firm in the name and style M/s. Yash Electronics,

Jamangar; that he did not have distribution and retailer work of any brand or

company; that he engaged in purchasing and selling of mobile from local market.

His father and brother Shri Vinod Trilokchandani engaged in business/ trading of

shoes and for that his father had a shop by the name and style M/s. Hi-Fi Shoes,

Opp. Town HaJl, Jamnagar, Gujarat. He was doing his own business of trading of

Mobiie phones; that his email ID was prakashtrilokchandani6TS9@qmail.com and

he use his email ID regulariy for his business and personal work; that he can

read, write and understand Gujarati and Hindi ianguages. He also understand

English language but not fluent in speaking English language.

4,2 He travelled to Singapore, Bangkok and Dubai in the past on holiday trips

as well as for expansion of his business. The trips were undertaken from his own
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personal business savings. The present trip was also arranged by him from his

savings.

4.3 On being specifically asked to explain the purpose of visit of Ahmedabad to

Dubai on 26lL2l2O2O, he stated that his business suffered lot and was not going

well due to COVID-19 therefore he planned to collect money from market on loan

and import mobile illegally from Dubai and make high profits on selling mobiles

on high value and by evading Customs duty. For the said purpose he collected

foreign currency and Indian currency on loan basis from friends and business

associates/ clients and handed over the same to his brother Shri Vinod

Trilokchandani with directions/ instructions to carry the said currency, get

security checks and hand over the said currency to him (Shri Prakash) in security

Hold Area of departure hall of International Airport. He (Shri Prakash) had booked

the ticket for his brother (Shri Vinod) in Air India (A1liance Air) Flight from

Ahmedabad to Nasik which was scheduled to board/take off nearly at the same

time from same terminal T-2 of international Airport, Ahmedabad. However,

Customs offrcers had apprehended him (Shri Vinod) in Security Hold area with

foreign currency and Indian currency.

4.4 On being specifically asked to narrate the events on 2611212020 at

Ahmedabad Airport, he stated that he came to Ahmedabad from Jamnagar on

26ll2l2O2O; he had booked his (Shri Prakash's) ticket in Fly Dubai FlightFZ
8296 from Ahmedabad to Dubai which was scheduled to board/take off at 1605

hrs on 26/ 12l2O2O from T-2 terminal of international Airport, Ahmedabad. He

(Shri Prakash Trilokchandani) had given foreign currency and Indian currency of

about Rs. 75 Lakhs to his brother (Shri Vinod Trilokchandani) at his home at

Jamnagar and directed him to come to Ahmedabad with the said currency on

26l12l2O2O. He further informed his brother (Shri Vinod Trilokchandani) that

he (Shri Prakash) had also booked his brother's (Shri Vinod Trilokchandani's)

ticket in Air India (Alliance Air) Flight 91 0887 from Ahmedabad to Nasik which

was scheduled to board/take off at 15:25 hrs on26l12l2O2O from same terminal

T-2 of international Airport, Ahmedabad. The passengers of both the flights i.e.,

Fly Dubai Flight & Air India (Alliance Air) Flight board and get security checks at

the same time. He instructed his brother (Shri Vinod Trilokchandani) to carry the

foreign currency & Indian currency, get security check and hand over the said

currency to him (Shri Prakash) in security hoid area. Shri Prakash further
informed that as per his knowledge the CISF officers and Customs officers do not

check much thoroughly and dont object the passenger on carrying foreign

currency, therefore he (Shri Prakash) handed over the foreign currency & Indian
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currency to his brother (Shri Vinod) and directed him to carry the bags containing

Foreign Currency and Indian Currency, get security checks and hand over the

foreign currency to him (Shri Prakash) in security Hold Area of departure hal1. He

was afraid of being checked thoroughly by the CISF officers & Customs oflicers

being an international passenger.

4.5 He further informed that when he was standing before airlines boarding

pass counter to take boarding pass he got cali from his brother Shri Vinod that

CISF oflicers had apprehended him (Shri Vinod) and asked him about the

currency carried by him. He (Shri Prakash) thought that CISF of{icers will accept

argument placed by his brother before them (CISF officers), therefore he (Shri

Prakash) informed his brother that CISF ofhcers may allow him to travel on time

being a domestic passenger. Meantime he also got security checks and reached

security hold area at lirst floor and was waiting for his brother. However, his

brother had not came to Iirst floor of security hold area even after waiting for long

time, and the flight for Nasik had also boarded/take off, then he realized that CISF

officers and Customs Officers will not allow him to travei and will make enquiry

with him. During the said period he (Shri Prakash) had received several calls from

his brother and converse with him in such a manner that he was present in

Jamnagar. He (Shri Prakash) also instructed his brother (Shri Vinod) to make any

excuse like he has to purchase mobile phones from Nasik or have to hand over

the said currency to any money exchanger at Nasik. Meantime the boarding for

international flight was started and as he booked ticket in advance therefore, he

thought to travel and accordingly he boarded the flight. After that airline security

personnel came in the aircraft and asked him to come out of aircraft along with

his luggage. As directed, he came out and there the Customs officers enquired

about the foreign currency carried by him and currency carried by his brother.

On being enquired by the Customs officers he (Shri Prakash) stated the factual

truth and same was elaborately described in the Panchnama dated 26l12l2O2O.

He accepted that the events narrated in the panchnama drawn on 26ll2l2O2O

at Terminal-2, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad were correct and true. He also accepted

that the currency recovered from him (Shri Prakash) and his brother Shri Vinod

and subsequently seized under the Panchnama proceedings belonged to him and

he (Shri Prakash) had handed over the part foreign currency and Indian currency

to his brother Shri Vinod with a direction to get security check and hand over

again to him (Shri Prakash). He accepted that the said currency was to be exported

illegally to Dubai by him (Shri Prakash). He conhrmed that events narrated in the

panchnama drawn on 26 / 12 I 2O2O at Terminal-2, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad were

correct and true. Further he accepted that foreign currency and Indian currency
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equivaient to Indian Rs. 75,46,000/- was recovered and seized from his brother

Shri Vinod and foreign currency equivalent to Indian Rs. 10,91,250/- was

recovered and seized him. He accepted that the said that foreign currency and

Indian currency equivalent to Indian Rs. 86,37,250/- was to be exported il1egally

to overseas by him (Shri Prakash) in contravention of various provisions under

Customs Act, L962.

4.6 On being specifically asked to explain that how he got said foreign currency

and Indian currency, he stated that he collected foreign currency and Indian

currency on loan basis from friends and business associates/ clients and got

converted to foreign exchange from various persons and he was unable to produce

any lega-l documents on the said account.

4,7 On being further asked he stated that he was unable to recall his PAN card

number, however he pays Income Tax regularly. He earns Rs 3 lakhs to Rs. 4

Lakhs yearly.

4.8 He reiterated that he had intentionally and with full knowledge attempted

to smuggle the said foreign currency and Indian currency il1egally out of India. He

confirmed that he had handed over US Dollar (US Dollar) - 100 X 700 (no. of

notes) : 70000 USD, Sterling Pound - 50 X 200 (no. of notes) = 10000 Pound,

Saudi Riyal - 50 X 150 (no. ofnotes) = 75000 Saudi Riyal, and Indian Rupee- 5O0

X 100 (no. of notes) = 50000 INRS equivalent to Indian Rs. 75,46,000/- to his

brother Shri Vinod Trilokchandani at his residence at Jamnagar on 25l12l2O2O

and directed him to carry the said currency to Ahmedabad, get securily check

and hand over again to him (Shri Prakash) in Security Hold Area of Airport. He

also accepted that he had carried US Dollar (US Dollar) - 100 X 700 (no. of notes)

= 70000 USD equivalent to Indian Rs. 10,91,250/- and got security checks and

attempted to smuggle the same to overseas. He (Shri Prakash Trilokchandani) and

his brother (Shri Vinod Trilokchandani) had not declared the said foreign currency

and Indian currency before the Customs Authorities, as he (Shri Prakash

Trilokchandani) wanted to export/smuggle it illicitly. The sole intention behind

non-declaration of said currency before the Customs Authorities was to smuggle

illegally from India. He again confirmed that Customs officers had seized Foreign

currency and Indian Currency equivalent to Indian Rs. 86,37,250/ - under

Panchnama dated 26 I 12 I 2O2O.
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5 Both the passengers - Shri Vinod Hotchand Trilokchandani and Shri

Prakash Hotchand Trilokchandani were arrested under Section 104 of the

Customs Act, 1962 on 27 ll2l2o2o for committing offences punishable under

Section 135 of the Customs Act, 1962. The passengers were granted bail on the

same day i.e., on 27 l12l2O2O on satisfaction of bail bond conditions.

DELIBERATE ACTION OF ATTEMPTED SMUGGLING OF FOREIGN

6. From the records and evidences discussed in the foregoing paras it appears

that in the instant case 850 notes of 100USD (Total 85000 USD), 200 notes of 50

Sterling Pound ( 10O00 Sterling Pound), 150 notes of 50 Saudi Riyal (75000 Saudi

Riyal) and 100 notes of Rs. 500 (Rs. 5OO00) equivalent to Rs. 86,37,250/- were

recovered and seized in totto from Shri Prakash Trilokchandani and Shri Vinod

Triiokchandani from their hand baggage and same was carried with them with

intent to export it out of India without having any legal procurement documents

of the same. Further, Shri Prakash Trilokchandani and Shri Vinod Trilokchandani

were unable to produce any legal documents showing procurement of seized

foreign currency from any legai source i.e., authorized person during search and

seizure. During investigation Shri Prakash Trilokchandani was given all possible

opportunities to produce the documents showing legal procurement of seized

foreign currency, however he had not turned up to submit any such documents.

7. In terms of Foreign Exchange Management (Export and import of currency)

Regulations, 2015 issued by Reserve Bank of India under Notification No. FEMA

6 (R)/RB-2015 dated 29 l12l2Ol5, it appears that in terms of Regulation 3 "any

petson resident in India, mag take outside India (other than to Nepal and Btutan)

anffencA notes of Gouernment of India and Reserue Bank of India notes up to an

amount not exceeding Rs.25000/ - (Rupees Tuentg Fiue Thousand Onlg) per person

or such amount and subject to such conditions as notified bg Reserue Bonk of India

from time to time." Further, in terms of Regulation 5 no person shall, without the

general or special permission of the Reserve Bank, export or send out of India,

any foreign currency. Similarly, Regulation 7 ibid deals with export of foreign
exctnnge and anrrencg notes. Regulation 7 inter alia states ttnt uAng person ,ndg

take or send out of Indla, - forelgn exchange obtalned bg htm bg dranaal

from an duthorlsed person ln accordance wlth the proursions of the Act or
the ntles or regulations or dlrectlons made or lssued thereunder. On the

basis of Regulatior 7 ibid, a person is entitled to take or send out foreign exchange

drawn from an Authorised Person in accordance with the provisions of the Act or

the rules or regulations or directions made or issued thereunder. AIso, on the

CURRENCY & INDIAN CURRENCY:
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basis of Regulation 3 ibid a person is entitled to take or send out currency notes

of Government of India and Reserve Bank of India notes up to an amount not

exceeding Rs.25000/-. Whereas, during the search in persons and ofthe baggage

of Shri Prakash Trilokchandani and Shri Vinod Trilokchandani no documents

whatsoever were found which could prove the legal purchase of Foreign Currency

from any authorized person in terms of Regulation 7 ibid. Purther, they were

unable to produce any document evidencing a legitimate procurement of the said

se2ed foreign currency & Indian Currency. On the basis of the above it emerges

that Shri Prakash Trilokchandani and Shri Vinod Trilokchandani carried the

foreign currencies and/or Indian Currency seized from both the passengers vide

Panchnama 261 12 l2O2O and attempted to export the same illega1ly in violation

of the extant rules/regulations in force. Regulation 7 (3) and (4) would come into

force only when a proper declaration before the Customs Officer had been made.

Therefore, it appears that the foreign currency was acquired by Shri Prakash

Trilokchandani through unauthorized persons and attempted to be exported by

him with the aid, assistance and help of Shri Vinod Trilokchandani, inter alia, in

violation of Regulation 7(2) of Foreign Exchange Management (Export and import

of currency) Regulations, 20 15.

8. In view of the discussions in forgoing paras it appeared that the seized

foreign currency and Indian Currency cannot be cleared as a part of personal

baggage without proper legal and licit documents. Therefore, the attempt to carry

in their baggage the seized foreign currencies and Indian Currency in violation of

the restrictions imposed under Foreign Exchange Management (Export and

import of currency) Regulations, 2015, appears to fa1l under the ambit of

"prohibited goods' as defined under Section 2(33) of the Customs Act, 1962.

Further, in terms of Section llH (a) of the Customs Act, 1962 the act again

amounts to "lllegal export" of foreign currencies by Shri Prakash Trilokchandani

and Shri Vinod Trilokchandani in as much as they failed to produce any licit/legal

document in support of purchase of foreign currency from an authorised person

at the time of interception, seizure and during the course of investigation. They

had admitted in their statements recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act,

1962 that they had attempted to export the seized foreign currencies. The seized

foreign currencies collectively equivalent to Rs. 86,37,2501- from them are,

therefore, liable to confiscation under section 113(d) of the Customs Act, 7962.

9. Accordingly, a Show Cause Notice was issued to Shri Vinod Hotchand

Trilokchandani and Shri Prakash Hotchand Trilokchandani to show cause to the

Additionai/Joint Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad, as to why:
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(0 700 notes of 100USD (Total 70000 USD), 200 notes of 50 Sterling Pound
(10000 Sterling Pound), 150 notes of 50 Saudi Riyal (75000 Saudi Riyal)
and 100 notes of Rs. 500 (Rs. 50000) having equivalent value in Indian
Rs. 75,46,000/- (Rs. Seventy-Five Lakh Forty-Six Thousand Onlyf
attempted to be exported out of India contrary to the prohibition
imposed in terms of Notification No. FEMA - 6 (R)/RB-2015 dated
29 I l2l2ol5 (Foreign Exchange Management (Export and import of
currency) Regulations, 2015) read with Customs Act, 1962, which were
seized vide Panchnama dated 2611212O2O and Seizure Memo issued
from F. No. VIII/10-27 lAIUlAl2O2O dated26l12l2O2O should not be

confiscated under section 113 (d) of the Customs Act, 1962;

(ii) Penalty under Section 114 (i) of the Customs Act, 1962 should not be

imposed upon them.

10, Accordingly, a Show Cause Notice was issued to Shri Prakash Hotchand

Trllokchandani, to show cause to the Additional/Joint Commissioner of

Customs, Ahmedabad, as to why:

(ii) Penalty under Section l1a (i) of the Customs Act, 1962 should not be

imposed upon him.

Personal Hearing:

11. Personal Hearing was given to Shri Vinod Hotchand Trilokchandani and

Shri Prakash Hotchand Trilokchandani on 13.04.2022. In this regard, an email

dated 12.04.2022 from email id prakashtrilokchandan i6789@ mail.com was

received from Shri Prakash Hotchand Trilokchandani vide which he requested to

adjourn the date of personal hearing as he had received the letter for Personal

Hearing on 12.04.2022. On request of the noticee, another date of Personal

Hearing was fixed on 28.04.2022. However, the noticee did not attend the Personal

Hearing on the given date. Further, in view of Section L22A of the Customs Act, a

final opportunity of Personal Hearing was granted on 20.05.2022. However, the

noticee vide their letter dated 19 .O5.2022 forwarded through email id

(i) 150 notes of 100USD (Total 15O00 USD) having equivalent value in
Indian Rs. LO,9l,25Ol- (Rs. Ten Lakh Ninety One Thousand T\llo
Hundred and Fifty Only) attempted to be exported out of India
contrary to the prohibition imposed in terms of Notification No. FEMA -
6 (R)/RB-2015 dated 29 l12l2ol5 (Foreign Exchange Management
(Export and import of currency) Regulations, 2015) read with Customs
Act, 1962, which were seized vide Panchnama dated 26 I 12 I 2O2O and
Seizure Memo issued from F. No. VIII/|O-27 lAIUlAl2O2O dated
26ll2l2O2O should not be confiscated under section f 13 (d) of the
Customs Act, 1962;
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prakashtrilokchandani6TB9@gmail.com on 2O.O5.2O22 again requested for

adjournment on a reason that Shri Prakash Hotchand Trilokchandani and his

brother Shri Vinod Hotchand Triiokchandani were out of station and to fix the

date of Personal Hearing after a period of 15 days. Since enough opportunity of

Personal Hearing were provided to the noticees, no further date for Personal

Hearing was granted to them in view of Section l22A of the Customs Act, 7962,

which clearly states that no such adjournment shail be granted more than three

times to a party during the proceeding. In the instant case, the Noticees has been

granted sufficient opportunities of being heard in person for three times but they

failed to appear and therefore I proceed further to decide the case ex-parte on the

basis of evidences available on record

Defence reply:

12. The noticees Shri Vinod Hotchand Trilokchandani and Shri Prakash

Hotchand Trilokchandani have neither filed any written submission to the Show

Cause Notice nor they have attended any Personal Hearing on the opportunity

granted to them.

Discussion and findings:

13. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case. Though sufficient

opportunity for filing reply and personal hearing had been given, the Noticee has

not come forward to file their reply/submissions or to appear for the personal

hearing opportunities offered to them. The adjudication proceedings cannot wait

until the Noticees makes it convenient to file their submissions and appear for the

personal hearing. I, therefore, take up the case for adjudication ex-parte, on the

basis of evidences available on record.

14. The sole issue for consideration is the proposal for conllscation of foreign

currency equivalent to Rs. 86,37,250/ - (Rs. Eighty-Six Lakhs Thirty-Seven

Thousand TWo Hundred and Fifty Only) attempted to be exported out of India in

contravention of the provisions of Foreign Exchange Management (Export and

Import of Currency) Regulations, 2000 and Rule 7 of the Baggage rules read with

the relevant provisions of Customs Act, 1962, placed under seizure vide

panchnama drawn on 26.12.2020. The seizure was made under Section 110 of

Customs Act, 1962 on a reasonable belief that the said foreign currency was liable

for confiscation under the Customs Act, 1962 and Foreign Exchange Management

(Export and import of currency) Regulations, 2015.
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15. I find that the Panchnama dated 26.11.2O2O ciearly draws out the fact that
the officers of Customs, Air Intelligence Unit (AIU), Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel

International Airport (SVPIA), Ahmedabad intercepted Shri Prakash Hotchand

Trilokchandani under Panchnama proceedings dated 26.12.2020 in presence of

two independent Panch witnesses. Another passenger namely Shri Vinod

Hotchand Trilokchandani was to board flight for Nasik on 26.12.2020 at 15:25

hours and was stopped by the CISF personnel at the Security Hold Area of the

Departure HaIl of SVPI Airport, Terminal-2 for carrying Foreign Currency along

with Indian Rupees i.e. Dollar (US Dollar) - 100 X 700 (no. of notes) = 70000 USD,

Sterling Pound - 50 X 200 (no. of notes) = 10000 Pound, Saudi Riyal 50 X 150

(no. ofnotes) = 7500 SAR and Indian Rupee 500 X 100 (no. of notes) = 50000 INR.

On further interrogation it was admitted by Shri Vinod Hotchand Trilokchandani

that he was to hand over the said amount to his brother Shri Prakash Hotchand

Trilokchandani who would be departing for Dubai on the same day from Terminal

2 of SVPI Airport at 16:05 hours. On the said information, Shri Prakash Hotchand

Trilokchandani was identified in the Departure Hall and his baggage was searched

which resulted into recovery of 15000 USD from him. The noticees were

interdicted for carrying total Foreign Currency i.e., Do11ar (US Dollar) - 100 X 850

(no. of notes) = 85000 USD, Sterling Pound - 50 X 200 (no. of notes) = 10000

Pound, Saudi Riyal 50 X 150 (no. of notes) = 7500 SAR and Indian Rupee 500 X

100 (no. of notes) = 50000 INR, equivalent to Indian Rupees 86,37,2501- (as per

Exchange rate Not. No. 108/2020-Customs (N.T.) dated 19.11.2O2O. On being

enquired the passenger was unable to produce any document evidencing

legitimate procurement of the impugned foreign currency. The impugned foreign

Currency i.e. Dollar (US Dollar) - 100 X 850 (no. of notes) = 85000 USD, Sterling

Pound - 50 X 200 (no. of notes) = 10000 Pound, Saudi Riyal 50 X 150 (no. of

notes) = 7500 SAR and Indian Rupee 500 X 100 (no. of notes) = 50000 INR,

equivalent to Indian Rupees 86,37 ,25O I - was placed under seizure on a

reasonable belief that the said foreign currency was liable for confiscation under

the provisions of Section 113(d) of the Customs Act, 1962 as these were attempted

to be smuggled/ exported out of India in contravention of Notification No. FEMA -
6 (R)/RB-2015 dated 29 ll2l2ol5 {Foreign Exchange Management (Export and

import of currency) Regulations, 2015]. The noticees had accepted the correctness

of the panchnama in their deposition dated 26.12.2O2O . Further, every procedure

conducted during the panchnama by the officers is well documented and is made

in the presence of the panchas / witnesses. Therefore, it is conclusively

established that the noticees had neither voluntarily come forward to declare to

the Customs about possession of the said foreign currency nor had any document
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evidencing legitimate procurement of the said foreign currency. This act of the

noticees establishes their mens rea beyond doubt that they attempted to smuggle

the said foreign currency out of India in an illegal manner.

16. Shri Vinod Hotchand Trilokchandani in his statement daled 26.12.2020

had inter alia stated that his brother Shri Prakash Hotchand Trilokchandani

booked his ticket from Ahmedabad to Nasik with certain instructions. He stated

that his brother Shri Prakash Trilokchandani had handed over two bags

containing foreign currency and Indian Currency to him on 25ll2l2O2O at his

home at Jamnagar and instructed him that he have to carry the said bags to

Ahmedabad on26l12l2020; that Shri Prakash Trilokchandani informed him that

he (Shri Prakash Trilokchandani) had arranged certain amount on loan basis to

expand his mobile business. Shri Prakash Trilokchandani further informed him

that he (Shri Prakash Trilokchandani) had converted the Indian amount in foreign

currency through his friend circle/overseas travelers and booked his ticket to

Dubai to purchase Mobile phones and carry with him or through some carriers

from Dubai to any Indian Airport, where Customs is not extra vigii or have

maximum burden to attend high number of flights. He stated that Shri Prakash

Trilokchandani instructed him to carry the bags containing Foreign currency to

Ahmedabad Airport, get security check and hand over the same to him (Shri

Prakash Trilokchandani) at First floor of Security Hold Area in Airport; that Shri

Prakash Trilokchandani had booked his air ticket for return journey to

Ahmedabad in the flight on same day i.e. 26ll2l2O2O from Nasik through Trujet

Flight No. 708 at around 20:20 hrs from Nasik; that he was also aware that such

exported goods/ foreign currency in excess of permissible limits in person as

baggage, without declaration before the Customs Authorities and without having

any proper legitimate documents are liable for confiscation under Customs Act.

17. I hnd that Shri Prakash Hotchand Trilokchandani in his statement dated

26.12.2020 h,ad inter alia stated that his business suffered 1ot and was not going

well due to COVID-19 therefore he planned to collect money from market on loan

and import mobile illegally from Dubai and make high prolits on selling mobiles

on high value and by evading Customs duty. For the said purpose he collected

foreign currency and Indian currency on loan basis from friends and business

associates/ clients and handed over the same to his brother Shri Vinod

Trilokchandani with directions/ instructions to carry the said currency, get

security checks and hand over the said currency to him (Shri Prakash) in security

Hold Area of departure hall of International Airport. He (Shri Prakash) had booked

the ticket for his brother (Shri Vinod) in Air India (Alliance Air) Flight from
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Ahmedabad to Nasik which was scheduled to board/take off nearly at the same

time from same terminal T-2 of international Airport, Ahmedabad; that he was

fully aware that foreign currency in huge amount without any legitimate

documents and without declaring before Customs is an offence, under the

provisions of Customs Act, 7962 and Regulations.; that he also neither filled any

Declaration form for declaring Foreign Currency to Customs nor produced any

legitimate documents regarding procurement of foreign currency from any

authorised currency exchanger.

18. I Iind that the legal provision for taking foreign currency out of India is very

clear and does not leave scope for any ambiguity. If the whole set of incidents is

examined, first it is seen that one passenger was international passenger (Shri

Prakash Hotchand Trilokchandani) in a sense that he was to travel Dubai from

Ahmedabad by Fly Dubai Flight FZ 8296 while another passenger was a domestic

passenger (Shri Vinod Hotchand Trilokchandani) in a sense that he was to travel

to Nasik from Ahmedabad by Air India (Alliance Air) Flight 9I 0887. The domestic

passenger (Shri Vinod Hotchand Trilokchandani) was held by the CISF personnel

on finding foreign currency in his bag and was later on handed over to Customs

Authorities. On further interrogation by Customs Authorities, it was informed by

Shri Vinod Hotchand Trilokchandani that he was to hand over the said foreign

currency to Shri Prakash Hotchand Trilokchandani who was to board the

international flight to Dubai from same Terminal, i.e., Terminal 2, of SVPI Airport.

Further, foreign currency was recovered from Shri Prakash Hotchand

Trilokchandani also on thorough examination of his baggage. Thus, Shri Prakash

Hotchand Trilokchandani was bound by the Baggage Rules, 2016 framed under

the Customs Act, 1962. There cannot be any denial for the applicability of Baggage

Rules, 2016 in respect of the passenger.

19. I lind that Rule 7 of the Baggage Rules, 2016 is about currency and it lays

down that the import or export of currency is governed by the Foreign Exchange

Management (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015 and notifications

issued there under. Thus, I find that there cannot be any denial in respect ofthe
fact that regulations and notilications framed under the said Foreign Exchange

Management (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015 were applicable

to Shri Prakash Hotchand Trilokchandani as he was primarily bound to follow

Baggage Rules, 2016.

20. The Regulation 5 read with Regulation 7 of Foreign Exchange Management

(Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015 in very clear terms "prohibits"

export and import of "attf foreign currency without general or special permission

of the Reserve Bank of India. Further, Regulation 3 of Foreign Exchange
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Management (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2O15 in very clear

terms "prohibits" import or export of Indian Currency exceeding INR 25,000/-

without general or special permission of the Reserve Bank of India. I lind that Shri

Prakash Hotchand Trilokchandani did not have any document issued by an

authorized authority which can establish that the passenger was granted special

permission by the Reserve Bank of Iridia to carry foreign currencies and/or Indian

Currency exceeding Rs. 25,000/ - which his brother Shri Vinod Hotchand

Trilokchandani was to hand him over along with the foreign currency he was

carrying with himself for taking it out of India. This in other words means that

Shri Prakash Hotchand Trilokchandani was governed by the general permission

and in case of non-applicability of general permission it was prohibited to carry

the foreign currencies and Indian Currency exceeding Rs. 25,OOO l- outside India.

I find regulati on 7 (2) (b) of Foreign Exchange Management (Export and Import of

Currency) Regulations, 2015 is the general permission which is applicable to the

passenger in the facts and circumstances of the case before me. According to this

general permission, any person can take out of India foreign exchange obtained

by him or her by drawl from an authorized person. In the case before me, again,

the passenger has failed to come forward or produce any document which can

establish that the foreign currencies found and recovered from him were drawn

from an authorized source. These acts of omission or commission of offence on

his part was clear violation of Rules 7 of Baggage Rules read with Regulations 3,

5 and 7 of Foreign Exchange Management (Export and Import of Currency)

Regulations, 20 15.

21. From the facts discussed above, it is evident that the Shri Prakash

Hotchand Trilokchandani has carried foreign currency notes and was to carry

other foreign currency notes along with Indian currency which his brother was to

hand him over in Departure Hall and attempted to export / smuggle the same out

of India i.e., to Dubai. The passenger had attempted to export / smuggle out the

foreign currency notes and Indian Rupees outside India without having legitimate

documents from authorized sources, as mandated in Regulations 3, 5 & 7 of the

FEM Regulations. Needless to mention that Section 2(22) of t}:^e Act defines 'goods'

which also includes currencies among other things. By attempting to export

foreign currency without iegitimate documents, it is established that the

passenger had a clear intention to export/ smuggle out the foreign currency

undetected in contravention to the Regulations 5 & 7 of the Foreign Exchange

Management (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015. I further hnd

that his act of carrying the foreign currency notes without legitimate purchase

documents amount to "illegal export", as per the provisions of Section 11H(a) of

the Act. Further, Section 2 (33) of the Act delines 'prohibited goods' means any
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goods for import or export of which is subject to any prohibition under this Act or

any other law for the timed being in force but does not include any such goods in

respect of which the conditions subject to which the goods are permitted to be

imported or exported have been complied with. These acts of omission and

commission in relation to the impugned foreign currencies falls within the ambit

of 'smuggling'as defined under Section 2(39) of the Act. Thus, the foreign currency

recovered from the passenger is liable for confiscation.

22. Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Om Prakash Bhatia reported at 2003

(155) ELT 423 (SC) has held that if importation and exportation of goods are

subject to certain prescribed conditions, which are to be fullilled before or after

clearance of goods, goods would fall within the ambit of 'prohibited goods' if such

conditions are not fulfilled. In the instant case, the foreign currencies which were

kept undeclared, concealed and were being carried by Shri Prakash Hotchand

Trilokchandani and the foreign currency that his brother was to hand him over

which was to be carried by him and attempted to be exported improperly /smuggle
out of India in contravention of Rule 7 of Baggage Rules read with Regulations 5

and 7 of Foreign Exchange Management (Export and Import of Currency)

Regulations, 2015 are to be treated as "goods" which are prohibited in nature.

23. In the present case, it is seen that Shri Prakash Hotchand Trilokchancani

attempted to smuggle foreign currency Dollar (US Dollar) - i00 X 850 (no. of notes)

= 85000 USD, Sterling Pound - 50 X 200 (no. of notes) = 10000 Pound, Saudi

Riyal 50 X 150 (no. of notes) = 7500 SAR and Indian Rupee 500 X 100 (no. of

notes) = 50000 INR. Further, he couid not submit any documents to prove that

the impugned foreign currency notes carried by him along with the foreig:n

currency notes and Indian Rupees that his brother Shri Vinod Hotchand

Trilokchandani was to hand him over is procured from legitimate sources/legally.

Further, I find that Shri Vinod Hotchand Trilikchandani was carrying Dollar (US

Dollar) - 100 X 700 (no. of notes) = 70000 USD, Sterling Pound - 50 X 200 (no. of

notes) = 10000 Pound, Saudi Riyal 50 X 150 (no. ofnotes) = 7500 SAR and Indian

Rupee 500 X 100 (no. of notes) : 50000 INR as a domestic passenger and he was

to hand it over the same to his brother Shri Prakash Hotchand Trilokchandani in

Departure hall wo was to board flight for Dubai which was to take off after a gap

of around half hour. Thus, I find that Shri Vinod Hotchand Trilokchandani has

abetted the commission of offence by aiding his brother Shri Prakash Hotchand

Trilokchandani who attempted improper export of the impugned foreign

currencies which were seized and found liable for confiscation under Section

113(d) of the Customs Act, 1962. Hence, Shri Vinod Hotchand Trilokchandani is

also liable for penalty under Section 114(i) of the Customs Act, 1962.
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24. Given the above findings, it is evident that Shri Prakash Hotchand

Trilokchandani in blatant violation of Baggage Rules, 2016 framed under the

Customs Act, 1962 and Foreign Exchange Management (Export and lmport of

Currency) Regulations, 2015 framed under the Foreign Exchange Management

Act, 1999 attempted to improperly export/ smuggle out a huge amount of foreign

currency. The act of smuggling out of foreign currency results in a serious

repercussion on the Indian economy by negatively affecting the conservation of

foreign currencies and the safeguarding of balance of payments. In the present

case "mens rea" on part of the passenger is very much evident since, he did not

possess valid documents showing legitimate procurement of the impugned foreign

currency notes. By the aforesaid acts of Commission and omission, Shri Prakash

Hotchand Trilokchandani (passenger) has rendered the impugned (seized) foreign

exchange and Indian Rupees liable for confiscation under Section 113 (d) of

Customs Act, 1962, read with Regulation 3, 5 & 7 of Foreign Exchange

Management (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015 issued under

Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999, and Rule 7 of the Baggage Rules, 2016

further read with Section 11 and 11 (H) (a) of the Customs Act, 1962. I therefore

find that Shri Prakash Hotchand Triiokchandani is thus liable for penalty under

Section 114 (i) of the Customs Act, 1962.

25. Accordingiy, I pass the following order;

ORDER

I order absolute confiscation of the impugned foreign

currencies 7O,O00 USD, 10,000 Sterling Pound, 75,000

Saudi Arabian Riyal and 50,O00 Indian Rupees totally

equivalent to Indian Rupees 75,46,OOO1- (Rupees Seventy-

Five Lakhs Forty-Six Thousand Only) recovered from Shri

Vinod Hotchand Trilokchandani, attempted to be improperly

exported and seized vide Seizure Memo/Order under

panchnama proceedings both dated 26.12.2020, under

Section 1 13 (d) of the Customs Act,1962.

ll. I order absolute confiscation of the impugned foreign

currencies 15,000 USD equivalent to Indian Rupees

l},9l,25O/- (Rupees Ten Lakhs Ninety-One Thousand Two

Hundred and Fifty Only) recovered from Shri Prakash

Hotchand Trilokchandani, attempted to be improperly

exported and seized vide Seizure Memo/Order under

I
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panchnama proceedings both dated 26.12.2020, under

Section 1 13 (d) of the Customs Act,1962.

tll. I impose a penalty of Rs. 2O,OO,OOO/- (Rupees Tkenty Lakhs

Only) on Shri Prakash Hotchand Trilokchandani, under

Section 1 14(i) of the Customs Act 1962.

lv. I impose a penalty of Rs. 1O,OO,OOO/- (Rupees Ten Lakhs

Only) on Shri Vinod Hotchand Trilokchandani, under

Section 1 la(i) of the Customs Act 1962.

26. This order is issued without prejudice to any other action that may be taken

against the Noticee/ Noticees or any other person(s) concerned with said goods

under the Customs Act, 1962, or any other law for the time being in force in India.

27. Accordingly, the SCN No. VIII/10-151/SVPIA/O&AIHQI2O2O-2i dated

15.06.2021 is disposed of.

16oL >L
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(Abilash K. Sreenivasan)
Additional Commissioner

F. No. VIII/ 10-1s1/SVPIA lHQlo&Al2o2o-2t
DIN | 20220671MNOOOO9 19601

Date: 14 10612022

Bv Soeed PostAD

Shri Vinod Hotchand Trilokchandani, 60, Digvijay Plot, Shiv Sagar,
Jamnagar, Gujarat- 361005.

Shri Prakash Hotchand Trilokchandani, 60, Digvrjay P1ot, Shiv Sagar,
Jamnagar, Gujarat- 361005

Copv to:
(i) The Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad
(it) The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (AIU), SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad.
(iti) The Deputy Commissioner of Customs, Task Force, Ahmedabad.
(iv) The Assistant Commissioner of Customs, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad.
(vl The System In charge, Customs HQ, Ahmedabad for uploading on offrcial web-site

i.e. http: / /www-q.l.medabadcustoms.gov.in
(vfl Guard File.


